New Marske News
Together we succeed; Today we achieve.

Key Dates



18th July – Non uniform day
19th July – End of the school year

On behalf of all of the staff and governors at New
Marske Primary School we wish all of our pupils and
families a relaxing and peaceful summer break. We
hope you make the most of the time off school, sunny
weather and family time to fully recharge your
batteries.
School will reopen on Wednesday the 4th of September
2019. We look forward to seeing all of our pupils and
families on that day.
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Transition Week

Thank you to all of our parents and
pupils for working hard at making our
transition week in school a real
success. The aim of the week is to get
all of our pupils ready for their new
year group. This year, again, has
worked really well in preparing our
pupils for their new classes. After
walking around school it is great to see
all pupils working with their new
teacher, without any anxiety or worry.
This means they are in a good position
as the new academic year starts in
September.
Blossom Tree

Non Uniform Day
STOP PRESS: As the last day of term is our
prestigious Outstanding pupil award day, we
were not intending to have a non uniform day
in school, but we have since heard about a
local fundraising activity for a year 1 boy in
Westgarth Primary school who is being
supported while going through a serious
illness. With this in mind, Thursday the 18th of
July will be a £1 non uniform day, with all funds
raised going to support Lochlan in Westgarth
Primary School.
School Uniform
Please may we remind you about the school uniform next
year. Pupils are expected to wear black school shoes, not
trainers. Our maroon jumpers and cardigan can be
purchased from all major supermarkets, but can also be
ordered via Elizabeth’s Embroidery. Our PE kit is a white T
short, with black shorts, with a tracksuit top and bottoms
for the winter months.

At New Marske Primary School we educate
pupils from 2 years of age until 11 years of age.
If parents are interested in taking a place in our
nursery for 2 year old children (Blossom Tree
Nursery), please contact the school office. Some
parents will find that they can access free
spaces in our nursery.

Lost Property
In school we always try to reunite lost property
with its owner. This year we seem to have lots
of lost clothing that we have tried hard to
reunite, but with no success. If all clothing in
school can be labelled, this would be a great
help. As no one is collecting our final batch of
lost clothing, rather than placing this lost
property in the bin, we will place this in the KS2
playground on Wednesday afternoon, to allow
parents to see if it can be useful for their
families. We have lots of school jumpers and
sports clothes that we hope will go to a good
home.

